WEDDING PACKAGES
A variety of packages are available from traditional to the more unique.

**WEDDING PACKAGES**

**VOW RENEWAL**
- $435

**OPAL**
- $435

**TOPAZ**
- $545

**AMBER**
- $875

**JADE**
- $1,135

**PERIDOT**
- $1,225

**ONYX**
- $1,575

**ELVIS**
- $999

**FUN IN THE SUN**
- $1,275 Monday – Friday
- $1,565 Weekends, Holidays, Select Dates

**DO NOT DISTURB**
- $445 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
- $565 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.

**VELVET ROOM**
- $1,395

**GET YOUR LUX ON...**
- $1,575

**BREATH OF FRESH AIR**
- $1,575

**TITANIC**
- $1,875

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
WEDDING PACKAGES

VOW RENEWAL

*For Married Couples Only. Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.*

Your anniversary comes once a year; renew your vows and spread the cheer.

Use of Small Chapel

Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)

Traditional Music

$30 Floral Allowance

Bottle of Champagne

Commemorative Folio with Renewal Certificate

Photography for the Couple only (Fifteen Minutes)

$30 Photography Product Credit

"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$435
WEDDING PACKAGES

OPAL
Simplicity...

Use of Small Chapel
Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
Traditional Music
$30 Floral Allowance
Bottle of Champagne
Commemorative Certificate Folio
Photography for the Couple only (Fifteen Minutes)
$30 Photography Product Credit
"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$435

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
TOPAZ

*Exchange your vows with the essentials.*

- Use of Small Chapel
- Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
- Traditional Music
- $50 Floral Allowance
- Bottle of Champagne
- Commemorative Certificate Folio
- Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)
- $50 Photography Product Credit
- "Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

**$545**

*Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.*
AMBER

Say “I do” in a classic way.

Use of Small Chapel

Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)

Traditional Music

$75 Floral Allowance

Bottle of Champagne

Commemorative Certificate Folio

Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)

$75 Photography Product Credit

Wedding Video

"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$875

*Large Chapel Available for an Additional Fee.

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
WEDDING PACKAGES

JADE

Whether an intimate or lavish affair, everything you need is already there.

Use of Small Chapel
Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
Traditional Music
$100 Floral Allowance
Bottle of Champagne
Commemorative Certificate Folio
Photography to Include the Couple, Wedding Party, and Immediate Family (Forty-Five Minutes)
$100 Photography Product Credit
Wedding Video
24-Hour Webcasting
"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$1,135

*Large Chapel Available for an Additional Fee.

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
**PERIDOT**

Create a timeless experience as the two of you become one.

- Use of Large or Small Chapel
- Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
  - Traditional Music
  - $150 Floral Allowance
  - Bottle of Champagne
  - Commemorative Certificate Folio
- Photography to Include the Couple, Wedding Party, and Immediate Family (Sixty Minutes)
  - $150 Photography Product Credit
  - Wedding Video
  - Thirty-Day Webcasting
  - "Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

**$1,225**

*Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.*
WEDDING PACKAGES

ONYX

The sky is the limit for your romantic affair.

Use of Large or Small Chapel

Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)

Traditional Music

$250 Floral Allowance

Bottle of Champagne

Commemorative Certificate Folio

Photography to include Couple, Wedding Party, and Immediate Family (Sixty Minutes)

Gold Photography Upgrade

$250 Photography Product Credit

Wedding Video

Sixty-Day Webcasting

"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$1,575

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
WEDDING PACKAGES

ELVIS

_Do the ultimate Vegas thing; get married by The King._

- Use of Large or Small Chapel
- Elvis to Officiate and Sing Three Songs
- Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
- $50 Floral Allowance
- Bottle of Champagne
- Commemorative Certificate Folio
- Photography for the Couple with “The King” (Thirty Minutes)
- $50 Photography Product Credit
- "Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$999

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
WEDDING PACKAGES

FUN IN THE SUN

Stay cool; get married at the pool.

Use of Cabana for the Day (up to Ten Guests)
Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
$50 Floral Allowance
Commemorative Certificate Folio
Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)
$50 Photography Product Credit
"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

Monday – Friday
$1,275

Weekends, Holidays, and Select Dates
$1,565

Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
DO NOT DISTURB

*Tie the knot in the privacy of your own room at Luxor.*

- $50 Floral Allowance
- Bottle of Champagne
- Commemorative Certificate Folio
- Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)
- $50 Photography Product Credit
- "Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$445 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

$565 6 p.m. to 10 p.m.
VELVET ROOM

Make your vows playful in this stylish burlesque setting.

Altar Décor

Designated Seating (up to Forty Chairs)

Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)

Traditional Music

$100 Floral Allowance

Bottle of Champagne

Commemorative Certificate Folio

Photography for the Couple only (Forty-Five Minutes)

$100 Photography Product Credit

"Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

$1,395

*Seating Over Forty Will Incur Additional Fees. Add Videographer with DVD for an Additional $250. Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
GET YOUR LUX ON...
...in the iconic setting of the pyramid, sphinx and obelisk.

Altar Décor
Designated Seating (up to Forty Chairs)
Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
Traditional Music
$50 Floral Allowance
Bottle of Champagne
Commemorative Certificate Folio
Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)
$50 Photography Product Credit
“Tying the Knot” Savings Booklet

$1,575

*Seating Over Forty Will Incur Additional Fees. Add Videographer with DVD for an Additional $250. Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.
WEDDING PACKAGES

BREATHE OF FRESH AIR

*Exchange your vows in this quaint outdoor setting.*

- Altar Décor
- Designated Seating (up to Forty Chairs)
- Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
- Traditional Music
- $50 Floral Allowance
- Bottle of Champagne
- Commemorative Certificate Folio
- Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)
- $50 Photography Product Credit
- “Tying the Knot” Savings Booklet

$1,575

*Seating Over Forty Will Incur Additional Fees. Add Videographer with DVD for an Additional $250. Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.*
**WEDDING PACKAGES**

**TITANIC**

*Travel back in time and experience the wonder of the world’s most famous ocean liner.*

- Grand Staircase
- Designated Seating (up to Twenty Chairs)
- Access to our Primping Place (up to Thirty Minutes Prior)
- $100 Floral Allowance
- Bottle of Champagne
- Commemorative Certificate Folio
- Photography for the Couple only (Thirty Minutes)
- Photos to include Grand Staircase, Promenade Deck, First-Class Cabin, and Third-Class Hallway
- $100 Photography Product Credit
- "Tying the Knot" Savings Booklet

**$1,875**

*Seating Over Twenty Will Incur Additional Fees. Add Videographer with DVD for an Additional $250. Sales Tax and Officiant Fee Not Included.*
WEDDING PACKAGES

TYING THE KNOT
SAVINGS BOOKLET

Nurture Spa and Salon | 25% Off All Services and Treatments
Ballroom at Luxor | Complimentary Champagne toast
Pyramid Café | Complimentary Mimosa or Bloody Mary

TENDER® Steak & Seafood | Complimentary Bottle of House Wine or Champagne
Rice & Company | Complimentary Specialty Cocktail

The Buffet at Luxor | Up to $5 Off
Starbucks® | 2-for-1 beverages
Public House | Complimentary Draft Beer
Evening Call | Complimentary Floater Shot

Aurora and Centra Lounges | 25% Off Champagne
Titanic | One Complimentary Photo
Luxor Pool | $25 Off Cabana Rental
Oasis Pool Bar | 2-for-1 Frozen Cocktails

Some Restrictions May Apply. See Coupon for Complete Details.
UPGRADES
PHOTOGRAPHY UPGRADES

Please note that all upgrades below are photographer time only—additional prints not included.

**SILVER**
Includes Wedding Party and Immediate Family.
$100

**PLATINUM**
Two Additional Hours with Photographer On Site—Before or After Ceremony.
$400

**GOLD**
One Additional Hour with Photographer On Site—Before or After Ceremony.
$225

**DIAMOND**
Four Hours with Photographer On or Off Site—May Include Reception.
$625
VIDEOGRAPHY

To include time, editing and final product.

WEDDING VIDEO
Ceremony; for Chapel Packages Only

$150

Wedding Video, Handheld – HD/Blu-Ray; Ceremony Only

$250

VIDEO COVERAGE

Wedding Video, Handheld – One Hour

$250

Wedding Video, Handheld – Two Hours

$475

Wedding Video, Handheld – Four Hours

$850
WEBCASTING

Requirements

PC, Mac, Android or iOS Device

High-Speed Internet Connection

Web Streaming Unblocked

Adobe Flash Player for Mac or PC (not required for iOS or Android)

(Handheld filming of wedding will not be live unless otherwise specified)

Handheld Recording Uploaded within Two Hours of Ceremony

Twenty-Four Hours $80 | Thirty Days $120 | Sixty Days $140
À LA CARTE EXTRAS
À LA CARTE EXTRAS

ADDITIONAL CHAPEL TIME
Required for Customized Ceremonies and Special Events or Requests, Subject to Availability, for Thirty Minutes.
$225

REHEARSAL
Includes Coordinator, Officiant, and Chapel for Thirty Minutes
$260

UNITY CANDLE
Includes Setup, Pillar and Taper Candles with Choice of Ribbon Color: Black, White, Ivory, Silver or Gold (Stand Not Included)
$75

SAND CEREMONY
Includes Setup and Vase with Choice of Two Colors of Sand: Black, White, Hot Pink, Turquoise, Purple or Red
$85

TOASTING FLUTES WITH CHAPEL LOGO
Set of Two
$35

CHAMPAGNE SERVICE
Includes One Bottle of Champagne and up to Five Toasting Flutes delivered to our Primping Place Thirty Minutes Prior to Ceremony
$45

FUN SUNGLASSES
$15 Each or Set of Two $25
MARRIAGE LICENSE
Regional Justice Center
County Clerk’s Office
201 E. Clark Avenue
Las Vegas, NV 89101
Approximately seven miles from Luxor.
Taxi cab and Uber/Rideshare services available.

Application fee for license $77
Call 702.671.0600 for hours of operation
or more information.
RECEPTION OFFERINGS

Ballroom at Luxor
Our Catering Department will accommodate parties of 25+ with full-service bar, food service, DJ, dance floor, photography, videography, tiered wedding cake and more.

For reservations or more information, please contact the Catering Office at 702.262.4732.

TENDER® Steak & Seafood
This upscale venue features an intimate dining area and extensive wine list. Private rooms available for 15+.

For reservations or more information, please contact MGM Resorts Connections at 702.692.9494.

Rice & Company
This authentic venue features modern Japanese and Chinese cuisine.

For reservations or more information, please contact MGM Resorts Connections at 702.692.9494.
**RECEPTION OFFERINGS**

### The Buffet at Luxor
This casual venue features thirty feet of cuisine from around the world. Private and semiprivate rooms for 10+.

For reservations or more information, please contact MGM Resorts Connections at 702.692.9494.

### Public House
Casual venue with an array of unique dishes and cocktail menu offering extensive beer, wine and full-bar choices. Accommodations vary.

For reservations or more information, please contact MGM Resorts Connections at 702.692.9494.
CONTACT INFORMATION
CONTACT US

The Chapel at Luxor
luxor.com/weddings
866.458.8968
702.730.5683
chapels@luxor.com

Luxor Hotel & Casino
3900 Las Vegas Blvd. South
Las Vegas, NV 89119
800.876.0006
702.262.4000

Room Reservations
877.386.4658
luxgroupres@luxor.com

CONTACT INFORMATION

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

Nurture Spa and Salon
Hair and Makeup
800.258.9308

Concierge
855.300.1167
concierge@luxor.com

Bridal Elegance
Gown/Tuxedo Rentals and Steaming
702.364.8840
karina@bridalelegance.com

Business Center
Receiving and Shipping Packages
businesscenter@luxor.com

M life® Rewards
Earn Tier Credits for your wedding and every dollar spent at any MGM Resort.
Sign up at mlife.com.
Provide M life Rewards number to Coordinator at time of booking.
Floral Upgrades Available.